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JUST RECEIVED
ALL THE HITS FROM

Marriage a la Carte
AND

Follies of 1910

SPECIAL
All the HITS on our

Counter per copy

Sanders and Stayman Co
1327 F Street N W
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612 King Street
Alexandria Va
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AMUSEMENTS

COLUMBIA TONIGHT815
MATS THUIUHD SAT

TiwrxUj Mauuee 25c to Jt
HENRY B UAltBlS IHelen

In THE DESERTERS
With OHM Cktoxx Frederick TroesWl and

Entire N w York Out

NEXT WEEK I SEATS NOW

ItiC Attraction
in DIe Programme-

KUW ERLAHGER and HEHRY B HARRIS

ST DENIS
UANCJ OK ANCIENT KTYFT-

Surporunj Company of Ptfti
Sew and Euormous Krenic PruducUod in COD

jun ioo with
VI W ANDREEFFS IMPERIAL

RUSSIAN BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA

FRIDAY JAN 6TH AT 430Tie KiUOoua Kt libU i imr r

S3 EUROPEAN QUARTETTE
Jnata Box Oftcr FUjdj December 00-

Wees X 130 and 75a

YALE DRAMATIC CLUB
IN-

THB PAN CWMd-
rAttlw

COLUMBIA THEATER

FRIDAY AT 215 DEC 30
The hour printed on tkkete i inoamet
Tickets oo k at Cobanbia Theater Price M-

eMflTlftftl Mat Sat OOc to 150
Largest Mutual Cbmedr institution

ZIEGFELDS REVUE
FOLLIES OF 1910

75 AXXA HELD
Telephone ordem upended during this eoftcMM-
BtBeglufllng New Year5 Mat 50e o 150

CHARLES FROUMAN Preprints

JOHN DREWI-
n W Somerset Maugham Comedy

Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown-
I Jfn r BrilUut Blend of Monc Mirth and Mo

iiMi No l Songs and StetH
B Reno Co in the laaaUy KaoUUe-

Mui al MUlury XoWero KnttUed Mufit
Army with IU Ccalc Rank and FUr

Su Royal Trakheoe UOISM-
Vlwirda Van A Tirny Harry FOX aDd MiQeniup-
Msten d St Onge Co A fnp
tr m DadA to New Week Ea

i l r Co in the 1Ynhman Hit Chum Amy
lMfri and Letter Looergan Itteot c

ACADEMY
ErenineB 25c 3Bc 50c Uatteeoa 2Bc

MR HUGO B KOCH
And Original Cast in

THE PORT OF
MISSING MEN

NUXT VBEKTHRC t iH IiEATH ALLY

CASINOT-
HE BEST

Vaudeville Show
MATINEES 1000 SEATS iOn

GAYETY
TIllS Eli DAILY

QUEENS OF THE
JARDIN DE PARIS

11H A LARGE rOMPVNY OF LIVELY AND
ANIMATED CHORUS GIRLS

We KOLUBS OF X Y AND PARIS

THIS WEEK

THE ROLLiCKERS
Tuo Bright tpfoDntc Burlesques

AND
25 PRETTY GIRLS 23

AVISElv THE BRIGADIERS

CONTINUOUS
1to11PM

Mutineer lOc eveninsii lOc and
GREAT BARNETTI CO

Black Art and
rf i Mw FRANK WALLACE NcwConjedJ Sk tcJ

lEO M JKATM the Lr ad0di wn Man

HALMA HURT tlumct SingIng Comedienne
THE CAMl BELUS In a MuMcal Hodgepodge
TWO DIG SHOWS EACH WEEK

Chance Monday Thuradty

7th and Pa Ave S B-

VVaiMoitens Favorite Family Tb st

H lUG ACTS EACH WBSiw
Matinees at 5 p a All S aU W-

eEmuces at 8 All e U iwar d 30o nod OOc

BIG SUNDAY CONCB-

RTiTJA 14th Street and
Park Road

DANCING dBdtys and Saturdays 8Sd
AdmiNion SBc Baltawm fer rent any

iiitf erenins Special Moon Dane ThIS Week
sKATiNGAftanooM c fcwnlngs 3lc Oonple-

sTik t6 50s Maniac seotoet Tuteday Thursday
trcl btturday 3-
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AMUSEMENTS
BELASC

Matinee Saturday at S Sharp

LIERLER COS NEW rRODDOTION

Marriage a ia Carte
Dy C SI S HcLdfan and Ivan Oaryll with

EMMY WEHLEN and HARRY CONORf-

Vwipany of SK Oidtwtra of W-

If to turn out one of Ute gnat big VIIin the nu ictl lineprobably M big a popular
BOCCIM u Merry Widwr JI rJd
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AT 810
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NOW

y Matinee

Cud Richs OrwtMt Play

OrfciMl Out with Tolly MaiiftaJl

elianec Y

THE CITY
I

THE LATEST FASHION NOTE

PROM PAEIS FOR SPRING

The very latest news front Paris tells
us that white or creamcolored em-

broidered heavily will be the approved
thing in lingerie dresses for early spring
That stems to ca looking a good ways
ahead but It you do your own ombroW
ery you will want this time to get
ready In

Really the possibilities endless and
fascinating Either heavy embroidery
wallachlan for instance will be used

or with rubber beads or a
combination of the two Cant you just
see a walloftroy design worked solid
in white and outlined by white beads
Or perhaps the beads would be black
and a black hat would be worn with the
drees or Alice blue or old rose 01
some other becoming and striking shade

How pretty this would be in a three
piece suit with the embroidery consist-
ing of a shirt band side pleats on the
waist and collars and revere on the
coat Then there are other ideas a
Persian design worked out in varicol-
ored beads for instance or a spray of
heavy flowers morningglories or pas-
sion flowers with craters and veins

by means of heeds in the
proper colors In this case the embroid-
ery itself would be equally attractive ia
life colors or in white or even in black

Then there are all the metal effects
How lovely bronze would be on cream
voile or silver on pure white Voile
has the advantage of raveling easily
and so it would be quite possfble to
draw a thread all the way along the
materials and work from that Even
drawnwork could be combined with
these other effects

Doesnt it make you want to start
right away Do have a dress like this
for next season Tm geiag to

Uses for Common Table Salt
Coarse salt and bits of newspaper put In

the bottle and shaken with a little water
sheuld clean your bottle Salt is good
for so many things about the house that-
I will give you a list of some of them
hoping you may at some Unto find them
a help

Rinsing the mouth with a llttl salt and
cold water wit keep the toeth In good
condition

Put damp Sqjlt on burns It kills the
pain

Dry salt and a brush will take dust
off of velvet plush and heavy embroid-
ery that cannot be washed

In making fruit pies should they boil
over sprinkle salt in oven and they will
not smell

Add a pinch of salt to starch It will
keep the iron from sticking

Rub salt over the griddle and It will
not smoke

A little salt under the tonguo will stop
noseblooding

Salt on lingers whoa cleaning fowls
meat or fish will prevent slipping

Salt thrown on coal tire when broiling
steak will provost blazing from th

fat
Salt as a gargle will cure soreness of

the throat
Salt in solution inhaled cures cold in

the head
Salt water is good to clean willowware

and matting
Salt in the oven under baking tins will

prevent scorching on the bottom
Salt puts out a lire in the chimney
Salt and vinegar will remove stains

from discolored teacups
Salt and soda are excellent for beo

stings and spider bites
Salt thrown on soot which has fallen

on carpet will prevent stain
Salt put on ink when frebly spilled on

carpet will help in removing spot
Salt in whitewash makes it stick

MOVING PICTURES

THE PLAZA
134 NINTH STREET N W

13 Noon to 11 P SI
FIRSTSHOWN PICTURES

CRAZY APPLES
THE ROMANCE OF HEFTY BDRKB

5c 5c So

THEATER
519 Seventh

The Biggest Show ioTown
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES CC

Picture Dolly
WILLIAM AIRBY Manager-

A Blocrapb Picture Day

This Week
Swans Performing Alligators
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WbA shout to drown hlasdf Paul unt ia-

intflreeptod hr CHflwd a wsterlom oW

to do CmTonTa WddJng tot sewn yeans The let
ter th atoUUh the yews the
name cl Paul CteUud in a wa try

home and Mppliw him tttwUr with meow
Paul te tow with Mars t S11

daughter of a jatea uA i eaetmnis in ijls tiflft-

by Caffredj Too late the yttas n n learns that M-

it Mir ie tortan nd trto in ral
CMfitofi f UB pW

CHAPTER

Mrs Shenstone suspectod him but she
had some knowledge of him of which the
Judge knew nothing and she did not
wish tho latter to know that sba bolibved
him to be Paul Jarret Moreover she
was anxious that he should become Mar
garets husband It was certainly puz-

zling that she should think his father
had a grudge against her It was impos-
sible his father had died wbon he was a
baby Could there bo another Paul Jar
ret Mrs Shenstona declared she bad
known his mother and his mothers poo
pie It was altogether a very singular
affair Hitherto his life had been the
humdrum Ute of a hardworking clerk
un he fell on evil days but now that
prosperity had come mystery

him Clifford had told him when tho
compact was made that the programme
was a sealed one and he know no more
of the work he had to do than whoa

to Castlesteads Unless nay it
was Impossible that tho desire Mr Clif
ford had shown for him to marry Mar-
garet Shenstone had some bearing on his
scheme of revenge Mrs Shenstone feared
something but her fear was not eorf-
n cted with Clifford

It was a puzzle and Paul thought of It
while lie dined but when he rose from
the table he was not any nearer a solu-
tion of the mystery Should he toll Clif-
ford what Mrs Shenstone had said and
see if he could solve enigma Then
Paul told himself if Clifford solved it b
would not liVe hint the key Finally he
decided that he would go to the Hermi
tage but A would keep his own counsel

It was a lovely moonlight night and
putting on his overcoat he set off decid-
ing he would rather walk than rWa
long legs soon covered the four Tnlfci
that separated Castlestoada from tho
Hermitage and he turned In at the gates
just ss the clock on to stable struck i
and at the same moment he came face to
face with an elderly woman wrapped in
a dark cloak who wore a snug little bon
net that revealed her face

Paul Jarret she exclaimed and si-

multaneously be uttered the
Rachel Falk

CHAPTER XI

The Little Ol l Jewess
For a moment Paul and the woman

stood gazing at each other then he said
What are you oomg here
I might put the same question to you

sir answered with a keen look at
and as I suppose W must satisfy

each other wed better a Mule talk
and I know where we can say whet we
want without any one being the wiser
and as she spoke the little Jewess tam-
ed back into the garden and led the way
through a thick shrubbery to a small
summer house that was almost hidden
by the trees that surroamlad it

Shut the door air then no dan-
ger of us being overheard

Paul shut the door then lighted rue
and saw that the little house was fur-
nished with comfortable basket chairs
and a table a rug was on the floor
it had the look of a place that was uu

Miss Hagar spends a lot of her tima
here in the summer she said as thelight died out and Paul stood with His
back against the door Ho rarely forgot
that he was shadfrwad by oao of CUt
fords employes and he dWat want n
third party V his interview with this

woman whom he had known in the tire
of his poverty

Do you know that a fortune has fal
lea to you Mr Jarret she asked

Not that name Tm Paul dellaniL
Yes Ive heard that poor becsars luck
has turned at last its a pity it didnt
happen sooner

It seems to m that your luck has
changed though youve not fingered a
halfpenny of that half million There
was light enough for me to see you were
dressed like a swell youre wearing very
different sort of clothes to those you
pledged with Miss Hagar has been
telling me about a Mr Clelland who lives
at Castiesteads She said his father and
Mr Clifford were old friends and I un-
derstand that Mr Paul Clelland was rich
I can ee theres a secret and I should
like to know what it is-

Pdnl debated what he should do it was
essential the woman should bold

tongue but to tell her of the bond
between himself and Mr Clifford was out
of the question

What are you doing here You seem
quite at home said Paul

Yes Ive a good reason to be You
dont seem very keen about trusting me
so Ill tell you the secret of my being

You know Hagar Well shes my
grandchild

Paul uttered an exclamation of sur-
prise

I dire say you are astonished Her
mother was a beautiful girl Hagar isntnearly as good looking and a gentleman
made love to her she served in a shop
that was how ho got to know her and
they were married The captains family
never forgave his marrying a Jewess but
he didnt care and they lived abroad
Hagar test her mother when she was
about sixteen and two years later her
father died but before the end ho wrote
to Mr Clifford asking him if he would
look after Hagar who was left almost
penniless It was tho shock of losing his
money through some mines being flooded
that killed her father Mr Clifford was
abroad at the time so Hagar who had
my address came to me but X never let
any one see her during the two months
she was Whitechanel Then Mr Clif-
ford brought her here Ifod been in treaty
for Ute for throe years shds
been mistress of his house

Then her father was CapL Herries
said Paul

Her father was a captain but his
name wasnt Herries Mr Clifford had a
reason for changing her name and Hagar
and I were wRUng

Paul did not reply he was thinking
that he lived in an of mys-
tery

Do the sorvants you are Miss
Herries grandmother he asked

No it wouldnt have done I know bet
ter than to lower those bonging to mo
The servants believe Im Hagars nurse
Bless the dear sbe didnt want It but I
told her I wouldnt come neat her unless
I camo as the old nurse and Mr CUt
forif thought the same Ive a bedroom
and sittingroom they were meant for
the nurseries and they do for me cap
ital The old nurse hat a standing invita-
tion so when I want a change I loave
Sarah Simmons the wcnmn who helps
me in charge and come here but I
dpnt tell her where Im going And now
sir I should like to know why youre
not claiming that money Half a million
is a big sum she said and from her
tone it was evident that sho had a Jewslop of money

Rachel there is a secret but rm not
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free to tell it the secret is Mr Cliffords
I tell in with 1dm when I was desperate
and he took me up said Paul and the
woman detected Intense emotion in his
voice t

So you are here at Mr wish
You havent a penny of your wn and
you are living at Castlesteadg lIke a rich
gentleman she said thoughtfully-

Did ho know your father she asked
after a moment

No I tell you there Is a bargain
us and in telling you that I may

have said too fe
knows

Pm to be trusted I teard f him years
ago when kin friend married my

and I can toil yoc his friend thought-
a heap of him I dont say that Mr
Clifford will ten me why youre here but
I may be able to give a gun Are you
going to claim that money

No So far as I am concerned Paul
Jarret ia dead and buried Promise mo
not to tell oven Hagar Herries what you
know about me

If Mr Clifford wants me to be silent
I shall keep quiet And so are rich
now I always thought you looked ss
though you belonged to better people and
now yuore properly dressed youre every
in h a gentleman Did you hoar that your
landlady is trying to hut you up

Yea the old wretch But for her I
might have held on then this money
would have made me rick

Without what she said as he
paused

Never mind but theres one comfort
abs wont get the reward

No and the old Jewess sighod
Are you thinking you might have had

it Because Ill give you live hundred to
bold your tongue

1 wont take It If Mr Clifford doesnt
went any one to know you are Paul Jar
ret then Til keep flent without being
paid Art you going to see him she
naked

Yes Ill tell you a bit of news I
always found you a decent party to deal
with so you shall be the first to know
of my engagement

Well youve not lest much she
said and he fancied there was regret ia
her tone-

I lost my heart th grIt time I saw
Miss Shenstone arid shell be my wife
to six months

An exclamation of horror reaped her
Judge Shenstone daughter she

gasped
Yes Whats the matter ho asked

in an angry tone
Does Mr Clifford know eat it she

said coming nearer
Yes He knows I love leer and ap-

proves of my choice I am going to tall
him that it Is all settled

She pushed him on one side
Open the door I am going And

without gtving him a chance she drew
the then flung the door open and
went swiftly along the path Paul follow-
ing at a more leisurely pace but de-
termined to keep her in view Near the
house he saw her turn off toward the
servants entrance and ho went slowly

front door wondering why Rachel
Falk the old clothes dealer in White
chapel should be so upset at the men
tion of the Shenstones
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MENUS AND RECIPES

Today Menu
BKIKFAST

Fruit
Careal Sugar and Crier

Tosaftfeo Omelet Fried Potatoes
Jtfto Pan Cakes Coffee

wjscn
Baited Potatoes with Cream

Ttoa Cahes CoooaX-

MKK
Split Pea Soup

tteujnei Fish Kg Saace
Mashed Potatoes Buttered Carrots

French Dyeing
Wafers Cheese

Chocolate Pfs-
Oalfee

Real p os-

Litile Tea cakesBeat together two
eggs a capfUl and a halt of milk a halt
teaspeonful of silt four tablespoonfuls
of sugar tour tablespeonfuls of molted
butter a teaspoonful of vanilla one cup
ful of freshly grated eocoannt and enough
sifted lour to make a thick drop batter
Measure the Sour before adding it and
ftir each pint stir into the batter one
heaping teaspocnful of baking powder
Beat well for a moment and bake in wall
buttered muffin pans

Chocolate Pie Scald one cupful of milk
m a double boiler rub three tablespoon
tub of grafted chocolate smooth with-
a little of the milk and add to the con-
tents of the double boiler Stir into this
one teaspoonful of cornstarch dissolved
in a little water and stir until thickened
then cover and cook for live minutes
Sot aside and when cool add onocighth
of a teaspoonful of salt one teaspoonful
of vanilla four tablespoonfuls of sugar
and the beaten yolks of three eggs and
beat until light Bake in one crust in
a moderate oven Cover with a meringue
made of the whites of the eggs beaten
with three tablspoonfnls of powderd su-
gar until very stiff and glossy Dust over
with powdered sugar and return to the
oven until slightly colored Servo very
cold

SEWING EDITS

Where duplicates most bo made In
any part of a pattern instead of
doing the work twice use carbon paper
and mark with a hard ponciL Thus your
work Is exact and you run no
risk of ruining the garment

Instead of using tho wooden egg
darner try utilising your old shoe trees
The entire form of the toot is than taken
on by the stocking and you can see ex-

actly where your darn ought to go
Another darning idea is to paint half

of your darning ball white so as to use
it under blacktooted stockings Oil
paint mixed with a little turpentine will
do the work

As good as a patent ripper is a steel
crochet hook wlv h wilL catch under
threadspull out beatings c in double
quick time

Mend your rug by whipping over the
worn edges with yarn to match tho rug
and then single crochet over the hole
or worn place very tightly with a crochet
hook

For the Virginia wafers that are served
with after noon tea and other light re
pasts work a couple of tablespoonfuls
or butter into two cupfuls of flour and
mix in enough lee water to make a stiff
paste Then put the dough onto a floured
board and roll into a very thin shoot
it should be little thicker than paper
and cut In rounds with a saucer Bake
in a quick oven on a floured pan The
wafers should have an uneven bubbly
surface and be eaten cold They are
delicious with a conserve or jam

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup
MILLIONS of MOTHEKS for their
WHILE TEETIUNGwlth PERFECT SUCCESS It
SOOTHES CHILD SOFTENS GUMS AL
LAYS all PAIN CURES WIND COLIC end the
best iwnedy for DIARRHOEA Sold in
every tart flf world Be sure and ask for Mrs

and take

F xl end At jnn 30th IW6 Serial Number
lea OLD AND WELL TRIED
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Continued from Page Five I

Symons Is a student Lowl Rajfton of
Princeton iir guost of Thomas W
Symons jr of Yale who le spending the
holidays with iilg pprants

Mr and Mr William H Carey of
1801 Park avenue Baltimore announce
tho marriage of their daughter Laura
Gertrude Carey and Mr E Clinton Daly
of Washington The ceremony took place

the cathedral in Philadelphia Tuesday
and was performed by Rev Joseph M
McShain Miss Kathorlne L Carey at
tended her sister as maid of honor

CoL and Mrs E A Keerper announce
the engagement of their daughter Helen
to Capt Thomas Snowdon U S N

Mrs Sarah Frances Smith announces
the marriage of her daughter Eugenia
Amoc and Mr EmU Andreas Fenstad
which took place Monday December 36
Tbo young people Will be at home after
January 7 at TOG ColumbIa road

Mrs Charles Gryson Delta of Stone
leigh Court has card11 out for tea
Saturday January 1 from 5 to 7 oclock
asking her puts to met Mrs Livingston
Egan of Florida

Miss mim Browning the debutante
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry Clay
Browning hostess at a luncheon yes-

terday in honor of her house guest Miss
Amelia Doughty of New York Among
the other guests were Miss Dorothy lid
berger and her house guast Isabel
Johnson of New York Miss Mildred Ba
con and her house guest Miss Annie San-
ford of Nashville Tenn Miss Ida Nor
mont Smith Miss Nina Van Miss
Helene Oyster Miss Harriet Lothrop and

ItM Marian True

Mrs Joseph Medill McCOrmick has ar-

rived in Washington said opened the Hob-
son ta N street which she and Mr
McCormick have taken for the season
Mr McCoraicK will iota his wife here
shortly i

Mrs W D Wjnrfll Mrs C W Rob
arteoa nod Mir Robertson will be at
Mao Cairo Tuesdays in January

Mr Robert Love Taylor Jr and his
bride arrived in Washington yesterday
front Nashville Tenn to be the guests of
the formers parents Senator and Mrs
Robert L Taylor The young people were
married Wednesday and the fact was
kept a secret from their parents The
bride was formerly Miss LIla Mat Rolley
of Mnury County Tens The couple first
met a year ago when the bridegroom was
a fftudett at Columbia T nn Military
Academy Mrs Taylor sr entertained
at a luncheon yesterday in honor of Mine
Adaltee Cnip and the bride was just in
time to sit down with the other young
gW guests and to receive congratulations
from all

Mimi Ellen Lomb daughter of Mrs Iem-
ly and UM late Capt Samuel C Leanly U
S N wilt be the hostess at a small tea
tot young people tomorrow afternoon
Miss Lenrfy will be a o next

Mrs Goodies wile of CoL G Clay
Ooodloe U M C entertained at a
large Christmas toe yesterday afternoon
from 4 to 7 oclock at her homo in Six-

teenth street Presiding at the tea tale
v re Mm Alfred Taylor and Mrs J Wtl-
liajn hoary The table WAS adorned with a
eeaterpieee of holly and poinsettia bios
some Others assisting in receiving and
dispensing the hospitalities of the after-
noon were Mrs Judson wife of Commis-
sioner Judson Mrs William P
Mrs R H Hoes Mrs Richard H Colds
borough Mrs Ross Perry Miss Elsie Da-
vis Miss Jnlia Heyl Miss Natalie Driggs
Miss Hannah Taylor and Miss Marie
McKUlin Brown The house was

decorated for the occasion with fes-
toons of evergreens art holly Mrs
Goodtoe received her guests in a gown
of pale blue satin draped wits silvergauss cacght with a corsage bouquet of
violets

Mr George C Douglass of Chicago
formerly ef Washington announces the
igagement of his daughter Heien to
Mr Frederick Throckmorton Thomas of
Garmantowa Mr Thomas to a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania and a
member of the University and Mannheim
dabs of Philadelphia aiM Germmntown
Miss has many friends
where sbe bus often vMted her aunts
Mrs Henry B F Maefarland and Mrs
William N Strong

Tho Washington Auxiliary of tho
Indian Association will be tbe

guests of Mr and Mrs T H Alexander
at their 1711 Q street Friday
from S to 5 oclock A social hour will
be followed by brief reports and
an address by Mr Frederick HI Abbott
Assistant Commissioner of Indian AJQUrs
All interested are cordially invited to be
present

Miss GrazMUs Jova daughter of Hon
John F Ton United States consular
agent at Sagua la Grind Cuba is visit-
ing tbe family of Mr FrMBeall at UJD

Columbia road Mr Jovs natnraHBBd
American citixen aad wag educated in
New York

Miss Anne Carey Gouriey daughter of
Mr and Mrs Thomas B Gouriey of
Hollands Point Calvert Ceonty and sis-
ter of Mrs Thomas E Ltfirer of this
place and Dr J Dawson Reader of Bal-

timore will married this morning at
If oclock at tho home of the brides
parents Rev B B Lovott of St Pauls
parish Calvert County will perform the
ceremony The wedding will be one of
the society evonts of the year in South-
ern Maryland Dr cud Mrs Reader will
reside in Baltimore

Mr and Mrs Abe Liebman gave
dance at Pythian Tomple last night for
their daughter Mfes Annie who Ja borne
for the holidays from school at Norfolk
Va

The outoftown guests included MHR-

Heriman Bennett of Norfolk Vau Miss
Rita Goldman and Miss Marlon 8L
strom of Baltimore Md Miss Edith
Harmon of Rochester N Y and Milton
King of Princeton University

p Cedur Grove Girl Wcda v-

Sjactol IB The Wuhlmfcw Htnid
Rockville Md Dec S Miis L Esther

Snyder daughter of Sirs Harriet Snyder
of Cedar this county and Mr
Walter Clinton Qffutt of Gaitbarsburf
were married this evening at the home
of the bride by Rev J L Winger pastor
of the Galthersburg Northern Methodist
Church Only a few relatives and friends-
of the couple were present Following a
largely attended reception Mr and Mrs
Oftutt departed for their honeymoon
trip

Toledo Geta Library
Toledo Ohio Dec 29Tho municipality

of Toledo today sant word to Andrew
Carnegie that it I ad decided to accept
his proffered gift of a library The city
council voted to accept Ms Ganwgles
terms

Army Officer Takes Bride
Jackson Miss Dec 26 Miss Katherine

Seaton daughter of a prominent attor-
ney was married tonight to Lieut
Robert K Bpillock U S A of Virginia
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Womens and misses 18 suits 19

Womens and misses 20 suits 10

Womens and misses suits 10

Womens and misses 30 suits 10

Positively today only at this one day
Come today eur And come early Saturday will too late to

ret a one of these suits for 1000 We bought them for a big
sale at ISOD Here they are more than a week ahead of time

and we have no accommodations for them Rather than put them in the
stock rooms to be mussed and rumpled we decided to sidetrack other
merchandise for one day and see how many we can sell with such a
sensational price mark

51000 iH a ridiculous price for such garments Not a nult in this
lot ah mn before on our floor joxr received frost tbe HtMBttfactitrsr

The Suits are made from ends of materials including those used
by the maker in his high priced exclusive productions of which is sold
but one garment in a city large number of Misses Suits is due
to the fact that ends of materials were sufficient only to make up the
smaller sizes

These are mostly In perfently plain practical tattered styles
suitable for all occasions and being exact copies of the five bust selllBg
plain tailored models of the year

The suits lined with guaranteed satin Sizes range Womens 24
to 44 and Misses 14 16 and 18 The range of sizes for Misses and small
Women is much greater than we have had in any previous sales The ma-
terials include in very host shades patterns

nrondcloths
Plain Dincronnls-
Iloucle Cloths
Twotoned Diagonals

Prunrlln Cloths
None on Approval

Cheviots
Mannish Worsteds
Storm Series
French Serges

Peblile Cheviot Fancy Mixtures
None C O D No Alterations

Attractive Offerings-
At the Various Slops

By DOROTHY A VERY HOWARD
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XEW Mat in trunks te OM
m d alter a Preach dwign te
welch only afeoa are packed
Probably the only ones shown

to Washington at pra l are food
In a hitbclass eewblfWtmwit te V

near Fourteenth Nfeavteg just
made to order gtr this Sea

They are small enough tc as easily
handled as a suit eas yet
have room enough to hoWate pairs
of shoes in their trees securely
trapped so they will keep in shape
The trunk is covered with array duck
painted or unpainted to suit ones
fancy and bound with rawWda or
Shoe and has two tiers with one ox
tra tray for boots if wanted
making it easy to set into The prices
vary trout ft to 6 according to sine
and style

IN
a mens stare In Fit

street near New York
a discount of 9 per cent is

now allowed on some very high
elsie articles of haberdashery The

shop makes this offer a tempting one
the man about town

3-

a rOVSIIriES which combIne both

quat 1

things which resemble small
oranges oval in shape rather titan
round Upped In cream candy These
are not only odd but furnish a new
note in dainties to serve at affairs
where something different is liked
They sH for cents a pound

H a furriers shop In F street near
Thirteenth I saw yesterday one
of the handsomest sets of white
fox furs I have found this saason

It is valued at 125 as it is the genuine
fox but the afterChristmas price on
it is mi-

HB reason for many soocassos
life is the heart interest put into
the work This probably

for tho wonderful popu-
larity of the pictures by Wallace Nut
ting which depict either interior views
of colonial homes or the oldfashion
ed folk belonging In them

The first picture by air Nutting to
take hold upon popular fancy was
one of his own old liomeplace in Con
necticut where his heartstrings were
entwined The entrance of this old
fashioned house with its aimnlo but
majestic beauty and look
wherein one seems to spell the word
hospitality is as appealing as views
of its interior with oldtime setting
of colonial furniture rag rugs woven
by hand of woolen places family por-

traits c His pastoral subjects have
boon called tho most remarkable over-
produced They are as perfect repro
ductions of natures beauties as can
bo made Here too we find that the
artists lovo of nature has put soul
into tit pictures and his apple blos-
soms and other outdoor scenes are
an everlasting delight Mr Nutting
first photographs his scenes on a
Mack and white background later
painting the colors in with a true eye
to those of nature herself The result
is a perfect picture faithful In every
detail Some of the best of those are
seen in a little art sbop in F street
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
and are popularly priced

INSTEAD
of sending a calendar for
Years gift I would sug

which has to xne
more moaning than a mere-

ly pretty picture This thought oc-

curred to me when I saw some illu-
minated mottoes in an art store near
Fifteenth street in New York avenue
which cost 75 cents These are thoughts
which are selected from best things
in literature lettered in gold and deco-
rated by hand in the most exquisite
designs suitable to Words One
which has proved popular because of
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Ita helpful thought is that poem IT
Elisabeth Barrett Browning wit
which many are familiar and wbH
realty should be huog where H east I

road dally Not all of us have leant
the lesson It strives to teach us

it helps toward making us j r-

and under tbe little tr of l
living we should be grateful I
it here trusting that Just th r pe
Oft ef it to you may b a ThmsJ
for today as helpful as the p9re
witting of it is to nu

TIle Uttle mrs that fretted a-

Asgejr the Odds abort tin
winds at rlftowing of th

Tke nBB of tbe twa
ttnfjag at the bud

of tte hem

ibelsk taw ef vkat my-

hasdsc e em
ill thMitoi deanS past Me buns

Out in tfce fieU wife God

URING January there wm
usually many bargains t be
picked up in the shops which
are marked down in to

make room for tho spring roods
which wM be shown in February
Especially is this true of readyto
wear goods millinery c Besides
the reductions in her highclass
a milliner in F street between Twelfth
and Thirteenth has also some excep-
tional values m Irish lace neckwear
She intends to dose out this line

in halt
An exquisite coat set which com-

bines the bebe Irish with the coarser
meaty and is further ornamented with
new guipure designs as well has hooD
marked down from 31 to 910 or
each for tbe collar or the cuffs Five
dollar collars are now priced at Jlfft
and jabots and rabats worth JA
aro now only L AU of there ran bo
guaranteed to be the real things

A
FIRM of leather importers in G

street between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth is showing some
attractive new things in gardae

boskets of brown wicker which have
at the side a pair of shears with
which to clip tIN flower and a spool
of gilt wire with which to tie them
into a bouquet

Holly and Mistletoe Luncheon-
A charming luncheon to be given

Christmas and the New Year is
planned as follows The decorations
throughout the house will be of roped
vergreen with clusters of holly and
bunches of mistletoe tied with scarlet

Red and green see universally
tq be the holiday colors The dining

room table te to be resplendent with red
candles and shades and the place cards
art to be green written to red ink pickod
out with gold Each card id to bear a
suitable quotation The menu which is
rather unusual will consist of

Lobster cocktails
Asparagus soup Bread sticks

Chicken and mushroom patties
Potatoes au gratin

Cranberry snerbert
White and nut salad

Cheese straws bar le doc
Olives Salted Nuts

Plum Pudding Urandy Sauce
French Coffee Bonbons

pjqm puddings are to be individual
served on plates surroundfd by a wreath
of holly and brought in ablaze with
burning brandy During th game
which is to follow in mim m ip
of red apples i to b servfi

Fordham Tnirersity Medical School of
York couductKl by Jexuit Fiih r after but
fire years of eiisteriw Km been rUrvd in the A
class of msdical coliesca by the nil connca of
education of the Americaa MlCl Aiociiuaa
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